
SPOTLIGHT

A fresh approach to piano entertainment.

Unique and spectacular arrangements of the 
world’s favorite classical, jazz, movie and 
popular music will leave your audience 
spellbound.

Received top ratings on all the world’s major 
cruise lines.

KUDOS

‘A Pianist of Distinction’ 
–Manchester Evening News (UK)

‘Incredible Composure and Control’ 
–Wakefield Post (UK)

‘Impressive Technique’ 
–Manchester Evening News (UK)

David HowarthDavid Howarth
Piano Showman

With a fresh approach to piano entertainment, David Howarth is one of 
the most versatile and exciting musicians around today. Originally from the 
UK and now based in the US, David has performed his exciting, fun and 
energetic piano shows to great acclaim all over the world. 

David is sure to dazzle your audience with either of his two outstanding 
shows.

“Cinematic Journey”
In this spectacular musical show, David will take you on a Cinematic Journey
featuring all your favorite movie themes including music from Bohemian 
Rhapsody, Rocket Man, Jurrasic Park, Star Wars, Pirates Of the Caribbean, 
James Bond, Phantom Of The Opera and more!

“Piano Legends”
Celebrating the most successful piano players of the last 100 years 
including music by Elton John, Billy Joel, Jerry Lee Lewis, Liberace, Floyd 
Cramer, Scott Joplin, George Gershwin and more. David is sure to dazzle 
you with his uncompromising virtuosity on all 88 keys of the piano!

For the past fifteen years, David's piano shows have received top ratings on
all the major cruise lines in the world including Royal Caribbean, Celebrity, 
Princess, NCL, Holland America, Silversea, Regent, Seabourn, Crystal, 
Azamara, P&O, Saga and Cunard. 

David Howarth is available as a solo performer with tracks or with a live 
band of up to nine musicians.

With his extensive teaching experience, David can provide masterclasses 
for upcoming students who will be inspired by his knowledge of piano 
technique and piano performance. His show repertoire caters to all ages 
and he can adapt his show to a specific audience.

These shows will leave your audience spellbound 
and asking for more!
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